Seeking: Data Analyst (Consultant)
Youth First Impact Evaluation
Terms of Reference
January 2021

About the role
CorStone seeks a data analyst to complete data quality checks, cleaning and analysis of quantitative survey data from a longitudinal, 3-arm cRCT of a complex behavioral intervention carried out among middle school youth in Bihar, India. The analyst should be able and available to complete not only planned analyses for one remaining round of survey data (the last round of 4) but also to conduct post-hoc analyses (both planned and exploratory) on all 4 rounds.

Qualifications
We seek the following qualifications:
- Minimum graduate level/masters training in biostatistics or epidemiology
- Knowledge & experience in completing data quality checks, cleaning and analysis of quantitative survey data
- Familiarity with analysis and interpretation of cluster randomized control trials
- Experience with statistical software (STATA, SPSS, SAS, or R; STATA or R preferred)
- Global health research experience strongly preferred
- Experience cleaning/analyzing field data from program interventions strongly preferred
- Highly creative; ready to collaborate with CorStone and the study's technical advisory group on novel exploratory analyses and approaches in addition to planned analyses

Details
This position is a temporary, remote, contract role at an anticipated total of 60-100 hours. Candidate must be able to begin work by the end of April 2021 at the latest; earlier strongly preferred. These estimates are flexible and preliminary, and are fully expected to change during scoping conversations with potential candidates.

To apply
If interested, please send a CV and cover letter, indicating your fit with these qualifications and interest in the role, to cs-jobs@corstone.org with the words "Data Analyst Application" in the subject line of your email.